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Organizers stop plans
for drinking al Ball
The guidelines state that
consumption
is allowed only
Kaimin Reporter
during a major event and food
and non-alcoholic beverages
Chances of alcohol being
must be available. Also, the
served at the Foresters’ Ball
event must be monitored to
for the first time in 77 years
prevent consumption by any
fizzled Wednesday.
one under 21.
UM’S Drug and Alcohol
The ball is obviously a sub
Advisory Committee voted
stantive event, Cook
against a request
said, adding that
from organizers to
chili, rolls and soft
allow liquor to be
drinks will be avail
sold at the annual
able free of charge.
bash on Jan. 28 and
The proposed drink
29.
ing area would have
“No other organi
been segregated for
zation invites out
patrons of legal age.
siders to campus for
“This would be a
a big drunk,” said
very controlled situa
Greg Munro, chair of Amanda Cook
tion,” Cook said.
the committee and
ASUM President J.P. Betts
professor of law. “This event
was at the meeting to back the
should stay a non-alcoholic
request for allowing alcohol at
event.”
the Ball.
The ball, one of the
“I think the Foresters’ Ball
Forestry School’s biggest
is being rather unfairly sin
fundraisers, is an Old West
gled out,” he said. “The
festival where participants
MEMBERS OF the Missoula City Fire Department Tony Gores, Jason Diehl and Frank
iot
Homecoming Dance has had
dress in flannel and dance to
Johnson discuss the placement of Christmas lights in the tree next to Main Hall
alcohol and the Centennial
the tunes of a honky-tonk
Wednesday afternoon.
Ball had alcohol.” But Dean of
band. The Schreiber Gym is
Students Barbara Hollman,
traditionally turned into an
who wasn’t at the meeting,
Old West town.
disagreed.
The decision to keep the
Divot plans to build some
“The Foresters’ may feel
event dry was passed by a 5-2
Patricia Snyder
think that there small apartment complexes
they are being picked on, but
vote with one abstention.
Kaimin Reporter
and single-family housing on
they are just one group of
But committee member
is obviously
the land, which is currently
A UM Foundation represen
many,” she said, during a tele
Amanda Cook, who is also the
some
support
for
zoned for quasi-governmental
tative is optimistic, despite a
phone interview after the
Ball’s Publicity Officer, ques
public use.
close planning board vote
development of the andThe
meeting. Hollman noted that
tioned the relevance of the
board might have been
Tuesday night not to support a
pressure has been put on fra
vote.
property out
hesitant to approve the pro
critical rezoning request by a
ternities and sororities to curb
“I don’t feel the vote was
posal because of some of the
company wanting to buy 83
there. ”
alcohol use.
really valid,” Cook said.
details in it, not because the
acres of foundation land near
“I’m not naive enough to
—Ted Delaney, board generally disapproves of “However, I’m not really sure
historic Fort Missoula.
that would have made a differ think there is no alcohol at the
director of UM
development,
Delaney
said.
After hearing public testi
Ball,” Hollman said. “But it’s
ence.”
Foundation operations
Cass said the decision
mony and deliberating on Fort
being done discreetly.”
Only eight of the 16 voting
depended on several issues,
Missoula matters for about six
Cook said this Ball will be
members attended
broken by Chairwoman Ginny such as the potential increased’
hours, the Missoula
run under the same policy as
Wednesday’s meeting.
burden
on
the
nearby
schools
Cass,
showed
that
the
board
is
Consolidated Planning Board
Cook and ASUM Sen. Evan last year: if alcohol is seen it
without a matching tax base
voted 5-4 against the rezoning. willing to consider housing
will be confiscated, no drunk
Katzman were the only mem
increase, the loss of open space
projects in the Fort area.
Divot Development’s plans to
persons will be allowed in, and
bers who voted in favor of the
now used by the public and the
“I think that there is obvi
purchase the property from
once students leave they stay
request to serve alcohol at the
destruction
of
historic
struc

ously some support for devel
the UM Foundation for
out.
Ball.
tures. She said the vote was
opment of the property out
$450,000 hinge on a zoning
All decisions concerning the
Organizers ensured their
intended to be a message to
change approval. Ted Delaney, there,” Delaney said. “I feel
Ball must receive final
plans complied with Campus
the city council, which will
positive about the fact that
director of UM Foundation
Security and Alcohol and Drug approval from UM president
address the issue Dec. 6.
there was support on the
operations, said he felt the
George Dennison.
Guidelines, Cook said.
board.”
board’s tie vote, which was
See “Foundation” page 7
Kimberly Benn

UM Foundation hopeful about land sale

I

Senate adopts NAFTA,
forges new trade bridge
WASHINGTON (AP) —
In a hard-earned triumph
for President Clinton, the
House approved the North
American Free Trade
Agreement late Wednesday
to fuse the United States,
Mexico and Canada into the
world’s largest trading bloc.
Republicans provided a
majority of the support.
The 234-200 vote sent the
measure to the Senate,
where leaders predicted
approval within a few days.
“NAFTA is a lock,” predicted
GOP Leader Bob Dole in a

written statement.
Clinton said NAFTA will
“expand our exports, create
new jobs and help us assert
America’s leadership in the
global economy.... We chose
to compete, not retreat, to
lead a new world economy,
to lead as America has done
so often in our past,” said
the president, who leaves
Thursday for a trade meet
ing in Seattle with leaders of
15 Asian nations.
The House voted after a
day-long debate that reflectSee “NAFTA” page 4

Cancer Society launches Smokeout
Hans Zuuring, presi
dent of the Missoula
branch of the American
Cancer Society, said nonIt’s time for smokers to
smokers can get involved
crush out their butts and
in the event by adopting a
snuff that habit of lighting
smoker for a day and
up — at least for 24 hours.
“feeding them carrots
Today is the Great
when they’re fidgety.”
American Smokeout, spon
“A lot of lives can be
sored by the American
changed just by changing
Cancer Society.
people’s, lifestyles,”
Donya Haas, president
Zuuring said.
of UM’S Circle K Club,
Kathy Lee, a junior in
said the Smokeout is a
JAMES DODGE, a junior in
Cltt* ¥1?r
education and a 14-year
way to encourage people to Wildlife Biology, recognizes
the difficulty of quitting smoking and
smoker, said she won’t be
stop smoking. Haas and
people taking the pledge to quit
participating in today’s
other volunteers will be at supports
during today’s Smokeout.
Smokeout. “I have got to
a table in the UC from 10
not want to smoke,” she said.
a.m. to 2 p.m. Volunteers will be handing out
The Smokeout has been observed nation
pamphlets, balloons and gag gifts, like headless
wide since 1977.
matches.
Nancy Storwick

for the Kaimin

Kaimin is a Salish word that means “messages.”
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opinion

Bill Helsel Jr. • Jim Kittle • Francine Lange • Kevin Crough
Carolin Vesely • Karen Coates • Linn Parish
Opinions reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Loud accusations
shouldn't drown
voice of justice
It’s starting to look a lot like a
witch hunt these days.
Last week, a prominent Roman
Catholic cardinal was accused by a
former high school seminarian of sex
ually molesting him in the mid1970s.
According to the lawsuit, Steven J.
Cook, 34, claims that Cardinal
Joseph Bemardin of Chicago, who is
a leading voice against sexual abuse
by clergy, fondled and sodomized
him.
The story is just the latest in a
series of accusations that have
rocked the Catholic Church. It is nec
essary and right that victims have
the support they need to be able to
tell their stories and receive justice.
But justice must also be available
to the accused. Bemardin may be
found innocent of this charge. But his
reputation has been sullied.
When asked by reporters why
Cook would do such a thing,
Bemardin replied, “It leaves me in a
state of bewilderment. I can’t judge
the motivations of this man.”
Cook said that he wanted to free
himself from images of abuse.
But consider these motivations:
The first is money. Cook is suing the
Catholic Church for $10 million, as
restitution for the damage that was
allegedly committed. He has a chance
to collect that money and live in com
fort the rest of his life. And who
knows? He might even have three
made-for-television movies come out
soon.
The second is that Cook is practic
ing a lifestyle that is condemned by
the Church. He is a homosexual. It is
possible that he wants to get back at
an institution that has rejected him.
This is not a condemnation of a
man who might be telling the truth.
Nor is it a vote of support for a cler
gyman who might be guilty.
It is a plea for justice.
Americans are taught that a fun
damental right of the accused is inno
cence until proven guilty. That is
true on paper. But in actuality, many
people have already tried and con
victed the cardinal.
Unlike pop star Michael Jackson,
who has not lost popularity with his
fans because of alleged sexual mis
conduct, this cardinal, who stands for
purity and holiness, is ruined.
Perhaps in these days where many
husbands and wives break their mar
riage vows, sometimes at the altar, it
seems too farfetched to believe that
people could keep a vow to live with
out sex the reminder of their lives.
Difficult? You bet. Impossible? No.
Complete justice demands a just
response to this problem. The Church
must help break the silence sur
rounding sexual abuse. It must share
the suffering of victims and protect
the weak. It must also offer restitu
tion to victims.
In all this, the Church and the
public must remember that people
have different motivations driving
them to speak and accuse. Care must
be taken to protect those who have
also been accused unjustly.
—Francine Lange

-THE SCHOOL WAS BIGSER, WITH TW 6TH
LUNCHROOMS, curing lunch one cay i
WAS VERY

S

jSHY IN6TH

FROM MY CLASS.

I LOST MY WAY, MISSEP THE HOT LUNCH

LINE, ANP WOUNP UP IN THE

OP LOOKING LIKE I PlPN’T KNOW WHAT
I WAS POING, I SAT ROWN ANP
SEARCHER FOR ANY FAMILIAR FACES.

LUNCH ROOM.

GRAPE, A

WAS HAVING

pifhculty
adjusting to
A RECENT MOVE
TO OREGON.

FAILING TO FIND ANY, ANP FEELIN6 CONSPI
CUOUS FoR NOT HAVING A LUNCH, I PRETENPEP
TO EAT AN IMAGINARY SANPWICH, HOPING
PEOPLE W0ULPN*T NOTICE.

OF QJURSE, PEOPLE PIP-

ALSO, WHEN I WAS
22, IUSTENEPTO

OCTOPUS'S GARPEN *
H5Y/ How WAS

THE SAHPMCH 7

6+ TIMES IN A ROW

NO LIE.

IVRITE TO P-GS., P.O. BOX 144, MAPISON, Wl 55701 ®Wf

Letters to the Editor

missing the point.
Ask the folks from /
NORML or the
“right-to-lifers” and '
Editor:
they’ll tell you the
In response to his letter, I must ask
same thing: “We
George McCormick if just because a
think that such and
law is on the books, does it necessarily
such law is wrong and
mean it is just? I should remind
we’re doing what we can to change it.”
McCormick that until recently it was
Finally, I’d like to say that I am not
illegal for blacks to use the same
one of those people who feels that
water fountains as whites. Would
every American should be able to stop
McCormick have argued that this law
by their local convenience store and
was “an essential aspect of modern
pick up a pack of marijuana ciga
society^ To some, the comparison
rettes. It’s bad enough that we have
between Jim Crow and the 1937
—Kenneth Dobson such a love affair with the (more
Marihuana (sic) Tax Act might seem
graduate, non-degree harmful) Budweiser and Marlboro.
odd. A closer look, however, reveals
What I am calling into question is the
that cannabis prohibition is deeply
utility and justice of such harsh pun
Just
because
it
’
s
law
ingrained in America’s racist past.
for the possession of a rela
doesn’t mean it’s right ishments
Before the 1960s, cannabis smoking
tively harmless substance. Given the
in the United States was found pri
fact that we live in a democratic soci
Editor:
marily in minority communities. The
Thank you, Mr. McCormick, for the ety grounded in the interests ofjus
attack on cannabis started with sto
tice, I believe that I engage in an
reminder; indeed, “marijuana is still
ries of white women who would visit
appropriate and important activity.
illegal.
”
And,
according
to
you,
every
black sections, smoke some “muggles,”
—John Masterson
American citizen ought to just bend
tap their feet to “voodoo music” (now
graduate student, communications
over and accept every law currently on
called jazz), and, God forbid, dance
the books.
————————:-------------with black men. Furthermore, south
Once upon a time, there was a law
ern newspapers condemned cannabis
on the books that said “black people
because it caused blacks to act in an
are property, not humanity.” How
“insolent” manner toward whites.
Following this, and a similar hyste about the one that said, “women don’t
have the brains to vote responsibly.”
ria over Latino cannabis use in the
western states (heightened by Pancho Are you getting my point, George?
Just because a law exists doesn’t nec
Villa’s exploits), the blatantly racist
essarily mean that it is just. Laws can
Q)IS
head of the Bureau of Narcotics,
be wrong.
Harry Anslinger, got together with
The fact that we have “chosen law
notorious yellow-journalist William
to govern us,” as you say, needs to be
Hearst and fabricated a series of hor
an ongoing process for this to be a
ror stories designed to play on white
fear of minorities. Headlines screamed functioning democracy. Those who sit
idly by. say, “Oh, well, it’s the law,” are
of brutal criminal acts committed by

Pot prohibition
has racist beginnings

black and Latino “reefer addicts.”
Sadly, most Americans did not realize
that this “Mexican opium” was the
same hemp that has clothed, fed and
healed much of the world’s population
for centuries.
The legacy of Hearst’s racist hyste
ria is still felt today as a student is
facing 20 years imprisonment for
merely possessing a few ounces of a
plant that has been described by the
DEA’s own administrative law judge,
Francis Young, as “one of the safest
therapeutically active substances
known to man.”
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Workshop explains internship application red tape
Foreign students face added immigration regulations to work at UM
Problems sometimes arise
applications accepted by the
for foreign students who use
state immigration office.
up their internship eligibility
Foreign students must
without knowing about the
apply for either “curriculum
Foreign students need lots
one-year
practical train
of time, money and patience
limit, and
when applying for intern
ing” or “optional 46
he system is
then find
practical train
ships, the director of foreign
flexible enough they can’t
student services said Tuesday. ing” to get
Employment restrictions
internships, she
to accommodate get intern
ships any
said. Under the
for foreigners are intended to
you.
You just have more,
she
secure jobs for U.S. citizens,
“curriculum
to do your home
said.
Effie Koehn said during a
practical train
“You real
campus workshop. The
ing” status, stu
work. ” —Effie Koehn, ly have
to
restrictions include regula
dents can work
director offoreign
as interns while
student services have a long
tions such as having to main
term plan to
tain full-time status and fill
earning a certain
have education here,” said
number of credits at the uni
ing out numerous documents.
Koehn. Immigration laws
Foreign students also face
versity and paying for them.
Under the “optional intern only allow foreign students
long waiting periods and high
fees, Koehn said. The applica ship,” every student is allowed with full credit loads, or stu
dents who have graduated, to
tion fee for an optional intern one year of internship oppor
have internships. Koehn
tunity either during school or
ship is $60, four times as
warned that students who fail
much as it was four years ago. after graduation, Koehn said.
to meet these requirements
Also, students have to wait Students do not earn credits
may be deported, or disquali
several weeks to get their
under this program.
fied from transferring to other
U.S. universities.
We Care. We Listen. We Educate.
Koehn said the legal proce
dures involved with intern
ships are there to enhance
educational opportunities for
728-5490 foreign students.
Open Mon-Sat
219 E. Main
Zlglg I I I
Tomoko Otake

Kaimin Reporter

T

WE RE PLANNED PARENTHOOD

PIZZA PIPELINE
721-7500

16” 2 Item Pizza
plus
10 pc order of Tricky Stix
and Two 22oz. Soft Drinks

only

COLLEGE GRAD M/F

IT'S TIME TO RETIRE
YOUR COLLEGE LOAN
$

Tired of coping with
payments? The Army can
put your college loan to rest
in just 3 years.
If you have a loan that’s
not in default, we’ll pay off 1/3 or $1,500,
whichever is greater for each year of
service. Total repayment of up to
$55,000. And we’ll not only retire your
loan, we'll give you other benefits to last
a lifetime. Ask your Army Recruiter. •
Call:

1-800-L'SA-ARMY

The Pizza Pipeline *2100 Stephens
Good on Thursday only
Not valid with any other offer.

expires 11/21/93 t

“The system is flexible
enough to accommodate you,”
she said. “You just have to do
your homework.”
Manami Kawazu, a junior
in business administration
from Japan, said she is plan
ning to transfer to another
U.S. university next year and
does not want to pay for any
more courses at UM because
she has already taken 89 cred
its, which exceeds the allow
able number of transfer cred
its. Koehn said Kawazu will
still have to take at least 12
credits next term to meet the
full-time requirement unless
she is accepted by the other
university by January or can
prove financial hardship to
the immigration office.
According to Koehn, about
25 foreign students at UM use
internships for credits.
The workshop will continue
through Friday at the Office of
Foreign Student Services in
Room 148 of the Lodge. It will
take place Thursday from 11
a.m. to noon and Friday from
3-4 p.m.

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Attendance
not required
on travel day,
provost says
Next Wednesday is a holi
day, and professors cannot
require students to come to
class, UM Provost Robert
Kindrick said Wednesday.
“There is not a penalty,
but they should not hold
classes,” Kindrick said.
Kindrick said it is okay if
the professor does not make
the attendance mandatory,
because then it is up to the
students.
“But I will interfere with
an assigned class,” Kindrick
said.
There was a misunder
standing at the School of
Journalism when Professor
Clem Work announced he
was going to hold his media
law class.
“I thought that classes
could still be held,” Work
said. “It was probably just a
misunderstanding.”
Kindrick said the holiday
was approved by the UM
administration and the
Montana Board of Regents.

CORRECTION:
The Kaimin apologizes for
the mistake it made in the
Wed., Nov. 17 paper on
the Uncle Tupelo date.

The concert will be
TONIGHT Nov. 18th
at 7:30 In the
UC Copper

Commons.
Tickets are $8 general and
$6 for students. Refunds
are still available at the UC
Box Office until Nov. 19th.

ATTENTION
HAMMERBOX/
UNCLE TUPELO
TICKET HOLDERS

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24TH

Due to the departure of their bass player,
HAMMERBOX has canceled all
November dates, including the
November 18 date at the U of M.

is a Travel Day for Students Only.

Happy Holidays from the Kaimin!
IVO IVEWS IS GOOD NEWS!

UNCLE TUPELO

There will be no Kaimin Tuesday or Wednesday.

WILL STILL BE PLAYING

IN CELEBRATION OF
NATIONAL CHILDREN'S BOOK WEEK

TICKET PRICES
HAVE BEEN LOWERED
$6 students • $8 general
• If you purchased tickets at the original cost
of $8/$10, you will be refunded the difference
in cash at the show only.

Hours: M-F...8 to 6
SAT...10to6

• If you have decided not to attend the show,
full refunds will be available at the UC Box
Office from 8:00 a.m.Tuesday, November 16 to
4:00 p.m. Friday, November 19 only.

V.

<&opitantia
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Jewish group gets new label

YOLTRFULLSERVICESALON!
, Tanning, Hair, Nails, Tattoos
Facials & NOW Espresso

ASUM vote restores funding to Jewish Student Union
Joe Paisley

Kaimin Reporter

After nearly two hours of debate, the ASUM
Senate decided Wednesday that the UM Jewish
Student Union is a support group instead of a
religious group.
More than two-thirds of the 23 voters sup
ported the decision.
JSLFs funding was at stake because last
year’s Senate decided not.to fund political or
religious groups. JSU was originally classified
as religious.
The question of whether “Jewish” means a
person who practices Judaism or is ethnically
Jewish split the Senate.
Sen. Betty Gregory said that it means both,
but that the union is not religious in its inten
tions. “It is just Jewish kids meeting together to
educate people about what they are,” Gregory
said.

However, Sen. Alison Redenius said the
group has everything to do with religion.
“Jewish is defined as practicing the religion,”
Redenius said.
Sen. Jim Brown said classifying JSU as a
support group sets a precedent for other reli
gious groups.
“I just hope the Baptist Student Union will
get the same consideration,” he said.
Sen. Allison Grant said it was the toughest
decision he has ever made as a senator. “I think
we are opening a can of worms,” Grant said.
Sen. Evan Katzman, who is Jewish, said
Jews in Montana are a minority and need a
support group.
“It does not have anything to do with reli
gion,” Katzman said.
JSU President Seth Levin said he thought
the debate was going to go on even longer, but
added, “When people started repeating them
selves, I knew it would end soon.”

WE'VE MOVED to
1135 Strand Ave.
(Our new location)
728-TANN

fs

txPV STOP

•‘Complete Professional Photocopying"

YES, WE CAN!
SELF SERVE - FULL SERVE
FANTASTIC COLOR COPYING
BINDING - OVERSIZE COPIES
FAXING - FED EX DROP

WORD PROCESSING RIGHT NEXT DOOR!
SOUTH & HIGGINS

NAFTA:

• NEEPNAL
conference —
Native
American lead
ers from
Montana’s
seven reservations are on
campus for a conference
sponsored by the National
Executive Education
Program for Native
American Leaders, Nov. 18,
19 and 20.
• Panel discussions — a
free program included in
UM’s Leadership Day agen
da, featuring Montana tribal
council members discussing
making tribal decisions, 910:15 a.m. and 10:30-11:45
a.m., University Center
Montana Rooms.
• Sigma Xi lecture — “How
Are Proteins Made?” by bio
logical sciences Professor
Walt Hill, noon, Science
Complex 304/344.
• Autumn Dance Showcase
— 8 p.m. Open Space,
Performing Arts and
Radio/Television Center, $4.

FAX 728-7159

728-3363

continued from page 1

ed high-minded disagree
ments over America’s role in
the world economy and bareknuckled politics. Dozens of
labor-backed Democrats aban
doned their president to
oppose the accord. More than
100 free-trade Republicans
signed on, though, to assure
passage.
A cheer went up in the
chamber when the vote count
passed the 218 mark needed
to approve the pact.
The House was packed with
lawmakers; the spectators’
gallery that rings the chamber
was filled to capacity.
“A vote for NAFTA is in the
great tradition of our party,”
GOP Leader Bob Michel of
Illinois said. “So let it be said
on this crucial vote tonight,
that we Republicans did not
sacrifice the jobs of tomorrow
to the fears of today.”
Democratic Leader Richard
Gephardt summed up for the
opponents who fear the pact
will throw thousands of
Americans out of work.
“Deficient and flawed,” he
said. “We cannot, and must
not, expose our workers and
our corporations to unfair
competition.”

inc.

WRANGLER BAR
NOVEMBER
19th - 21st
26th - 27th
273-2569

& CASINO
8 miles south of Lolo on Hwy 93

No ID - No Drinks

No cover

Available EVERY DAY (notJust Thursdays)...

Your choice of any one-topping pizza...
$4.99 Medium or $6.99 Large
Student Special delivered to the
UNIVERSITY AREA ONLY
...SI delivery charge.
Available dlna-in. carry-out & delivery.
No coupon needed. Limited time offer.
Student Special available at downtown location only.

Godfather’s
Pizza

247 W. Front
Downtown
Delivery • 721-3663

BOOKSIGNING • FRIDAY, NOV 19th
|l2to2|

Books by these authors make wonderful gifts!
DOROTHY
HINSHAW

JOHN

PATENT & HOLT

The celebrated and much
published nature writer for
young adults and children is
also a zoologist. She has

FOUR NEW
1993 RELEASES
and will be signing all of
her wonderful books.

The engaging author of
Waist Deep in Montana *s
Lakes and Knee Deep in
Montana's Trout Streams
will be signing his new book

REEL DEEP

IN MONTANA’S RIVERS

20% OFF BOOKS BY THESE AUTHORS DURING SIGNING

REFRESHMENTS SERVED

Montana Kaimin, Thursday, November 18,1993
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ttanfagiving for atf: U9v( celebrates gtobatfeast

UM STUDENT Koffi, Lamewona, from Togo in western Africa, helps plan the Thanksgiving menu with Jan and Minott Pruyn,
members of the Missoula International Friendship Program.

Jeff Jones

Kaimin Reporter

Bare-footed African villagers in Togo
pound the plains’ dust and beat cere
monial drums while thanking their
gods for the bounty of the harvest.
They gather with family and friends
from neighboring villages once a year
for a day of dancing and eating from a
cast-iron pot of thick yam stew cooked
over an open fire.
During the original festivities,
Togolese villagers saw a god descend
and plant a yam at someone’s feet. As
legend has it, the yam grew before
their eyes to a height of three feet tall.
Koffi Lamewona did not leave
Missoula this year to attend the lateAugust harvest celebration in his
native country. He was busy with grad
uate studies in French at UM.
“I never heard of this American
Thanksgiving, but I was not surprised
to find out about such a tradition,”
Lamewona said. “To me it is giving
thanks to the first settlers and pio
neers for what they have done as far as
starting a country.”
Lamewona will join Minott and Jan
Pruyn in their Missoula home for a
Thanksgiving dinner. They are part of
the Missoula International Friendship
Program, a community organization
comprised of families who “host” inter
national students.
Lamewona said he will call his
father over the break. His father is a
school teacher in Togo, which is located
in West Africa between Ghana and the
Republic of Benin.
“My Dad is worried about me in this
cold weather,” he said. “I explained to
him instead of a cooling system (airconditioning) we have a heating sys
tem. I told him the other day it gets as
cold outside as inside his refrigerator.”
Last year was UM student Rosa
Choi’s first Thanksgiving. She was
born in Seoul, South Korea, but before
coming to Missoula she was living in
Macau, a peninsula about an hour from
Hong Kong. A host family invited her
over for the turkey day celebration last

Tomoko Otake
Kaimin

“ AA 7e giye thanks again and
V V again. We are grateful to our
ancestors for protecting us and we
are grateful for our food. ”
—tZM student Rosa Choi,
junior in business administration

November.
“We give thanks again and again,”
“I spread the cranberry sauce on a
Choi said. “We are grateful to our
piece of bread and started to eat it,”
ancestors for protecting us and we are
Choi said. “My host family
grateful for our food.”
said, ‘No, it’s for
She said the harvest
the turkey.’ I
includes pears, apples,
thought it was
chestnuts and rice.
jelly. It was
Koreans cook traditional
‘Thanksgiving singing
embarrassing but
dishes with pork, beef
we had a lot of fun
and chicken.
laughing over that.”
Over the. river and through
“The villagers usually
Choi said she
the wood
drink rice wine but in
learned by watch
the cities we would drink
To grandfather's house we
ing the family pre
almost any kind of
go;
pare the dinner and
wine,” she said, laugh
The horse knows the way
the next week she
ing.
To carry the sleigh
and her sister
Meanwhile, back in
bought not one, but
‘Through the white and
the American West,
two turkeys.
driftedsnow.
Woody Kipp, a UM
“The turkey last
Native American
ed until
Over the river and through
Studies counselor and
Christmas,” she
Blackfeet tribe member,
the wood,
said. “We were pret
said many tribal cus
9(pwgrandmother's cap I
ty sick of turkey by
toms include giving
then.”
spy!
thanks to the Great
Korean villagers
Marrahfor thefun!
Spirit.
and townspeople
Is the pudding done?
“I know American
celebrate their
Marrah for the pumpkin
Indians throughout our
annual harvest
pie! ■
whole western hemi
with food and
—Lydia (Maria Child,
sphere who have cere
wine. “There is a
monies dealing with
"Thanksgiving (Day,"
r
similar festivity
healing and giving
to Thanksgiving
1844
thanks for the gifts
in Korea every
they have received,”
September,” she
Kipp said.
said. “We would pick out the best food
“The Buffalo culture was built
and prepare it with our families.”
around the bounty of the buffalo. A
Part of the day-long ceremony
tribal member will take a single berry
includes praying at their ancestors’
and bury it in the earth. It symbolizes
graves and then climbing to the high
est part of a mountain. There they cele giving thanks for the bounty.”
brate long into the night under the
Traditional American celebrant UM
light of a full moon.
freshman Mike Van Wieren, who hails

J

AN AMERICAN Dutch
freshman, Mike Van
for the Ka,m,n
Wieren says he can’t wait to get home to
Holland, Mich., to celebrate the holiday
with his family.

from Holland, Mich., said he is thank
ful to be going home Tuesday. This is
his first time away from home and he
misses his mother’s home cooking and
the camaraderie of his two brothers.

“Yeah, I’ve been homesick,” he said.
Van Wieren said his family owns a
cabin deep in the woods near the Little
Manistee river and he hopes there’s
plenty of snow so he and his brothers
can go snowmobiling.

The origins of harvest celebrations
and Thanksgiving are
similar in that partici
pants offer thanks
for the bounty
they have
received.
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Defense key
to Rockets'
fast start
HOUSTON—(AP) When
the Houston Rockets got to
training camp this season,
coach Rudy Tomjanovich had a
one-word message for his
team. Defense.
“That’s the way you win,”
center Hakeem Olajuwon said.
“The coach stressed that in the
preseason. Everybody can play
offense. Defense is the way you
win games. We’ve seen the
results already.”
The Rockets are off to a 7-0
start and the next team to
score 100 points against them
will be the first one to do it.
The latest win was a 90-84
decision over the New Jersey
Nets Tuesday night, construct
ed largely around Olajuwon.
His 20 points did damage, but
his 19 rebounds and six blocks
were more significant.
The blocks pushed
Olajuwon’s career total to
2,471, tied for an all-time third
with Tree Rollins. He has had
five or more blocks in a game
200 times in his career.
“Pm trying to play different
positions,” he said. “Moving
out from center to small for
ward sometimes, or power for
ward sometimes. I want to be
more flexible instead of stay
ing in the paint.”
“We are stronger than last
year,” he said. “No question,
we are better than last year.”
That, he said, was because
of some important new faces
like rookies Sam Cassell and
Eric Riley and Mario Elie,
acquired from the Portland
Trail Blazers for a second
round draft choice. They have
blended nicely with Otis
Thorpe, Carl Herrera, Vernon
Maxwell, Robert Horry and
Kenny Smith.
The fast start for the
Rockets has drawn attention
to Olajuwon. He won the sea
son’s first NBA Player of the
Week award and is averaging
26.6 points per game and 14.1
rebounds.
Houston’s string of early
success — the team’s fastest
start since his rookie year of
1984-85 — has included victo
ries over Portland and the
Phoenix Suns, finalists for the
NBA championship a year ago.
More intriguing might have
been encounters with the
Philadelphia 76ers, which
gave Olajuwon a chance to
inspect 7-foot-6 Shawn
Bradley.
“Bradley is agile,” Olajuwon
said. “He can move and play.
It will take him time to devel
op the strength to dominate.
He has to try to adjust and
learn the game. It will take a
couple of years before he can
dominate, but I believe he
can.”

Frohlich injures knee in Lady Griz win
Corey Taule

Kaimin Sports Reporter

The UM Lady Griz’s 74-57
victory, Wednesday, over the
Knox Raiders, a basketball
club from Melbourne,
Australia, may have been a
costly one, as senior center
Jill Frohlich injured a knee
ligament during the game.
UM Coach Robin Selvig
said the extent of the injury
will not be known until
tomorrow.
“They think she damaged
the cruciate ligament but
we’ll know more tomorrow,”
he said.
Ironically, Frohlich had
been battling a bad knee com
ing into the game, but the lig
ament damage was done to
her good knee, said Selvig.
Before she left the game
with 15:29 remaining in the
second half, Frohlich had
scored eight points and pulled
down seven rebounds. After
the injury, senior forwards
Ann Lake, who finished with
17 points and 11 rebounds,
and Trish Olson, nine points,
four rebounds and six assists,
stepped up their play, said
Selvig.
“Ann was tearing it apart
in the second half,” he said.
“Trish, I thought, played real
well.”
Selvig said Olson would
move into the starting center
position if Frohlich is out for
any length of time.
The Lady Griz held 42-32
lead at the half, but the
Raiders closed the gap to 5148 on the strength of a 19-6
run, led by the long-range
shooting of Carleigh Evans,

ragged tonight,” Selvig said.
“They had great quickness on
the perimeter and our execu
tion wasn’t like it could be.”
The Lady Griz next play
on Nov. 28 at the University
of Tennessee, the number one
ranked team in the country.
Selvig said that Montana
played a lot of zone defense
tonight in preparation for
that game.
“Our zone is going to need
to be tough at Tennessee,” he
said.Lake, when asked if the
team was ready for the chal
lenge of playing the best team
in the nation responded with
truthful optimism.
“No, she said, but we have
seven days to prepare.”
Lady Griz Game Stats
♦indicates starters
Team: 28-79, 35.4 percent,
55 rebounds, 18 assists
Omlid, 0-1, 0 points
Beattie, 0-8, 3-5 ft’s, 3
points, 2 rebounds, 3 assists
Koss, 2-9, 4 points, 5
rebounds, 3 assists
♦Brooks, 4-11, 2-2 ft’s, 10
points, 4 rebounds
♦Langton, 4-7, 9 points, 3
rebounds
Morast, 0-1, 0 points, 2
rebounds
UM LADY Griz freshman Greta Koss (15) shoots a
C'a*Kain5n
Olson, 3-6, 3-4 ft’s, 9
jumper in a 74-57 victory over the Knox Raiders
points, 4 rebounds, 6 assists
Basketball Club from Australia Wednesday night. Koss had four
points, three assists and five rebounds in the game.
Sievers, 1-2, 2 points
♦Pilcher, 2-8,1-2 ft’s, 6
the way our kids responded,”
who finished with 22 points.
points, 4 rebounds, 3 assists
said Selvig.
“They really attacked us
Sather, 0-1, 0 points, 2
Montana shot only 35.4
tonight,” said Selvig. “They
percent from the field, includ rebounds
were very quick and very
ing 2-13 from the three point
♦Lake, 5-10, 7-11 ft’s, 17
physical.”
line. Last night against
points, 11 rebounds
The Lady Griz responded
Portland AAU, the Lady Griz
Hinrichs, 3-4, 6 points, 6
with a 22-3 run of their own
made 8 of 14 three-point
rebounds
to put the game away down
shots.
the stretch.
♦Frohlich, 4-11, 8 points, 7
“I thought the game was
“I was really happy with
rebounds
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Foundation measures Fort Missoula's value
Patricia Snyder

Kaimin Reporter

Money from a proposed UM
Foundation land sale to Divot
Development would go to
scholarships, though the wis
dom of the sale is under scruti
ny.
Divot Development is trying
to get city zoning approval to
develop on land near historic
Fort Missoula. If the Divot
deal goes through, the UM
Foundation will place the prin
cipal of the $450,000 sale price
in an endowment fund and use
the interest for scholarships,
said Ted Delaney, director of
UM Foundation operations.
McCarthy Coyle, a Missoula
citizen who says he would like
to see everyone get the best

deal out of the situation, said
he thinks the $450,000 price
tag may be too cheap, consid
ering how close the land is to
Fort Missoula, the Clark Fork
River and golf courses. He
wasn’t sure UM was getting
the best deal, he said.
Delaney defended the price.
He said he felt the Foundation
was getting a fair price for the
property, though he added
that he is no expert on real
estate.
“We’re not real estate pro
fessionals,” he said. “That’s
why we hired some.”
The university paid for
three appraisals from two
firms, each coming in below
the $450,000.
One of the firms did two of
the appraisals so the universi

ty would not have to pay for
the extensive background
work again, Delaney
explained. The last appraisal
was done this summer to be
sure the price reflected current
market trends, he said.
In 1966, the U.S. govern
ment offered to let the univer
sity purchase the Fort-area
land for $177,000 or to work it
off through a series of educa
tional projects. UM chose to
complete the projects, and the
government signed over the
land.
The Board of Regents
turned the property over to the
Foundation in 1988 with the
instructions to convert the
“dormant” asset into assets
that would do something for
UM, Delaney said.

needs review.
“We’re primarily concerned
about keeping the historical
integrity of that area,” he
said. He opposes the propos
al’s plan to tear down a quar
termaster’s stable that is on
the National Historical

Register, he said.
A revised comprehensive
plan and historic overlay dis
trict, which won board
approval Tuesday night, will
help protect the Fort area if
the city council passes them,
Mathews said.

Here we go again

continued from page 1

Foundation:
“It should be looked at
extremely carefully,” she said.
Allan Mathews, city his
toric preservation officer,
agreed that the proposal

PEOPLE WILL have to put up with wet, slippery
walkways and slush as well as the icy weather, now
that winter has arrived.

Shir-Khim Go

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.

Student/Faculty/Staff
$.80 per 5-word line

RATES
Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be

The
Kaimin
assumes
no
responsibility for advertisements
which are placed in the-Classified
Section. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment,
investment or related topics before
paying out any money.

needs a temporary family to welcome
him. Owner will provide food, litter
and will arrange for visits. Please call
Jeff at the Montana Kaimin, 2434310.

Sea Kayak Baja this winter for credit,
Jan. 5 to Feb. 18. Wild Rockies Field
Institute, 549-4336.

LOST AND FOUND

Found: Alice Marie Norton, your
wallet is in the Kaimin office. Jour.
206.

Found: Blue ragwool gloves in
Chemistry Bldg, basement 11/11.
Lost: Brown leather jacket. Satin
cream interior with small brown
airplanes. Lost in the Food Zoo on
11/8 in the evening. Reward. 5496011.

Found: Philip Clark your checkbook
is at McGill 109. Bring ID to claim.
Found: Pair wool gloves by
Journalism Bldg. Identify/claim in
Kaimin Office, J206.
Lost: Long haired black cat near
Sentinel High School on South. Call
728-5210.
Lost large Black Hills gold ring
Saturday night between The Press
Box and Buttrey’s parking lot on East
Broadway. Great sentimental value;
was gift from Mother. Reward. Call
721-4573.

Lost: Black and white, long hair cat
named “Charlie”. Lost in the Orange
Street area. Call Pat Keiley if found.
728-3684.

PERSONALS
NO ONE IN MISSOULA SHOULD
GO HUNGRY! SUPPORT the
MISSOULA FOOD BANK. To help,
call 549- 0543

BACK ALLEY DELI Fresh
cinnamon rolls, croissants, cakes.
Great lunches, fresh soups, deli
sands. M-F, 6:30am-6pm, Sat. 8-6,
Sun 10-4. 115 1/2 S. 4th. Wuz Slabs.
BIG BEAUTIFUL BLACK CAT

EMPLOYMENT: fisheries. Many
earn $2,000+/mo. in canneries or
$3,000-$6,000+/mo. on fishing
vessels. Many employers provide
benefits. No exp. necessary! Get the
necessary head start on next summer.
For more info, call: 1-206-545-4155
ext A5696

The University of Montana’s Lambda
Alliance offers a political voice,
support and friendship to lesbian,
gay, bi-sexual and transgender
students. For more information please
call
523-5567.
MEETING
TONIGHT! 8 pm in UC 114. Your
closet is for your clothes, not your
life!

Career opportunity with Bureau of
Land Management in Oregon.
Several paid positions available for
undergrads and graduate students in
Hydrology, Ecology, Biology,
Computer Science, Fisheries, Natural
Resources, and Wildlife Biology. See
Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge,
for application and details. Deadline
11/29/93

Drop in for a Free Pregnancy Test
• Confidential • Supportive • 1st Way
Pregnancy Support Center, call for
hours • 549-0406 (formerly
Birthright)

Accounting Intern for growing
Missoula business. Senior or graduate
level student. Part-time. Deadline.
November 30. Contact Co-op Ed.
Lodge 162.

Action Packed Romantic Thriller
from Hell. ROCKY HORROR This
weekend. ULH.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).
Summer and Full-Time employment
available. No experience necessary.
For more information call 1-206-6340468 ext. C5696.

Struggling with demands of school,
work,
family?
The
PEER
LISTENING CENTER is free and
confidential. No appointment needed.
(East door of Student Health Service.
9-5 weekdays, 7-10 pm all week
including weekends).
“Wild Things - A Night of Wolves”
will be held November 20, from 7 pm
-10 pm in the Sentinel High School
Theatre. Sponsored by the Montana
Natural History Center, the event will
honor the Nine Mile Wolf Pack with
readings, a slide show about wolves
and the. official unveiling of the Nine
Mile Wolf sculpture. A highlight of
the evening will be a special
appearance by Koani, Montana’s
Chief Ambassador Wolf. Open to the
public. Admission $8.00.

Montana Gay and Lesbian Story
Project. Story Telling Workshops,
Wed. thru Sat. 7-10 pm this week in
UC Montana Rooms. Call 243-6661
for more information.

HELP WANTED
ALASKA

SUMMER

EARN CHRISTMAS $$$$$. Field
House concessions has several
temporary openings for November 27
- December 31. Work in a fast paced
and fun atmosphere. Applications
available at south end of the Field
House Ticket Office. Must be
available to work on November 27.

SPRING BREAK ‘94 Lake Havasu,
AZ, America’s Newest Hot Spot, is
actively seeking responsible,
energetic campus reps. Earn $$$+
Free trips! Call Mike (406) 586-8277
or (800) 4 HAVASU.

Work study position: Program Asst.
10-15 hrs/wk, $5/hr. Need ASAP.
Apply MUARID 52 Corbin.
FOREST TECHNICIAN-Cruising
timber, Silviculture prescriptions and
marking, lay lines. Administer
logging jobs before and after. Prefer a
broad background in forestry. Must

three lines long and will ran for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin

business office. Journalism 206.

include salary requirements and
vehicle mileage requirements. Send
resume’ to: 108 Main Street
Sandpoint, ID 83864. Resume’s
being accepted through November
30,1993.

monitor. Windows 3.0, Dos. 5.0. Lots
of extra software. $500 Computer,
$175 Monitor, $650 both. Call
Patrick at 542-0289.

Wanted female voice to record for
voice mail systems. Please call 2736863 and leave a voice sample &
contact information.

Sleeper sofa in excellent condition.
$175. obo 728-4528 James.

Ushers & cleanup crew needed for
this weekend’s Rocky Horror Picture
Show! Free tickets for helpers - call
243-4228 or 243-2586.

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown
543-3782 r

FOR SALE

We be having a screaming deal for
you - yes MON - All of our rolled
posters now be $1. You be coming
soon for best choice. The Joint Effort,
311 North Higgins, Downtown.
Double bed mattress and boxspring,
perfect condition, used only ten
times. $ 150.00 549-2510

ROOMMATES NEEDED

WORDPERFECT,
LASER,
REASONABLE, LYN 721-6268

$235.00 includes utilities 721-8347.

Professional Word Processing Ann
543-0322

Shared large 3 bdrm, house. No
smoking, no pets. 200.00/mo, 5434289.

TYPING - Term Papers, Resumes
543-8565

FOR RENT

RUSH TYPING CALL BERTA
251-4125

Prime two bedroom apartment.
Fireplace, carpet, dish washer, call
543-6713.

SERVICES

WANTED TO BUY

If you are pregnant and need
someone to talk to, Catholic Social
Services provides free, nonjudgmental assistance. Call Betsy
Robel at 542-0001 ext. 2029.

CARLO’S Buys your used clothing.
LEVI, GAP, BAN-REP, PIERI,
ESPRIT, LIZ, RALPH. 543-6350,
204 3rd.

STORAGE RENTALS
SEWING: Prompt and Reasonable,
549-7780.
Tutor O-Chem Cell and Molecular
Biology, Physics. $7/hr. 721-1105,
Stephen.

TRANSPORTATION
Round trip ticket from Spokane to
Seattle. December 23rd -January 2nd,
$100.00. 543-3916,8- 11am.

COMPUTERS
Laptop Computer for sale. Bondwell
286 - 80MB with external color

NORTHWEST MINI STORAGE
10x10 $40/mo & 10x20 units
$64/mo, & open storage. 1111 No.
Russell-549-3687
GRIZZLY STASH N’DASH Mini
Storage. $16/mo. and up. 549-7585,
806 Worden.

UNITED NATIONS
The Model United Nations needs
evaluators to judge November 22-23.
Please sign up in LA101 or call 2732293
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